
INTERN IN BEIJING SUMMER 2017 

GAIN ESSENTIAL GLOBAL EXPERINCE 

Global Opportunity: An intern experience in China is one the most 

exciting, demanding and valuable experiences you can have.  It will en-

hance your CV, enable you to develop new and vital skills and give you 

a unique insight into the second largest and fastest growing economy in 

the world. It is the ideal preparation for going to University and as a 

taster for your career of choice.  As the capital of China, Beijing is a city 

full of history, culture, ancient monuments as well as cutting edge archi-

tecture, excellent restaurants and vibrant nightlife. Typically Interns are 

ambitious and outgoing people with a keen sense of adventure.  

Type of Internships: We offer 1 months work experience in companies 

in the following sectors: finance, legal, health and medical, tourism and 

hospitality, general service sector and office. It may be with a large mul-

ti-national or smaller Chinese company. Our specialised staff will make 

sure you are happy and enjoy your stay with the company. Whatever 

sector your internship is in, it will give you unrivalled experience of Chi-

nese work culture and society.  

The Offer:  Our offer includes a placement in a Beijing company for 4 

weeks, a dedicated member of staff in Beijing to ensure both parties 

are happy with the arrangements, high quality self-catering accommo-

dation (shared with other interns), transfer to and from the airport, wel-

come dinner, 24 hour help line and emergency contact number, oppor-

tunity to visit the Great Wall and other days out at the weekend.  

The Dates : mid July 2017—mid August 2017 , Back in time for A Level 

Results. Exact departure date to be advised.  

The Cost: The cost of the programme  is on application and can be de-

pendant on the type of internship 

Please contact rachel@worldcitylinks.net or ring 0207 960 6348 

Student Feedback: 

“Going to China was one of the best experiences of my life , I under-

stand how different their cultures is. Working in a Chinese company has 

given me contacts and friends for life and enhanced my CV.” Name 

Supplied 

 

Established in 2001, World City Links has created 

successful  partnerships in Brazil, China,  

Japan, Thailand, and the UK.  We are a not for profit 

organisation. 

For more information, please visit: 

www.worldcitylinks.net   
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